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THE TEXAS BISON STUDENT STUDY GROUP
“The Texas Bison Student Study Group (The Group)” initially organized at Presidio ISD
Lucy Rede Franco Middle School by The STAR DAY Foundation and supervised by School
Principal Teresa Porras with the volunteer help of science teachers, parents and community
members as an after-school student enrichment program. The Group was organized on
September 12, 2010, the birthday of Mary Ann (Molly) Goodnight (1839-1936).
The Group was organized with the following student studies and expedition goals:
GROUP GOAL 1: to provide students with the opportunity to explore and discover the history and origin of
the Texas Plains bison especially the Official State Bison Herd of Texas at Caprock Canyons State Park;
GROUP GOAL 2: to research and study the culture, heritage and history of Native American people who
hunted bison;
GROUP GOAL 3: to study and evaluate the feasibility of the use of Texas bison ground meat as a
component of school lunch programs;
GROUP GOAL 4: to investigate and propose ways and means to raise needed funds by students in
partnership with their families and others to support the conservation, preservation and restoration work of the
Official State Bison Herd of Texas management team at Caprock Canyons State Park (The Park) under the
supervision of the Park Superintendent; and
GROUP GOAL 5: to plan, develop and conduct “Expeditions” to visit local/regional partnering Texas bison
ranches to see bison and experience bison ranching first hand and where possible The Park.

The STAR DAY Foundation shall pioneer and lead an effort to create “The Texas Bison
Student Study Group Library Initiative” in partnership with teachers and librarians. The Library
shall be composed of a set of core books, collection of articles, website studies and audio/video
media that shall be used by students to explore and discover the goals of The Group. Some
books, articles and audio/video media shall be in digital form and available free from The STAR
DAY Foundation emerging website. A set of books recommended by partnering teachers and
librarians shall be made available at partnering school libraries for use by students. The STAR
DAY Foundation plans to republish several titles already recommended by partnering teachers
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and librarians and donate these books as a “Special Student Studies Library” to partnering
school libraries.
AN EXPEDITION

EXPEDITION TO THE CIBOLO CREEK RANCH-PRESIDIO COUNTY-MAY 7, 2011-Students from Presidio ISD Lucy
Rede Franco Middle School (LRFMS) in Presidio County of The Texas Bison Student Study Group (The Group) gathered on a high
bluff to explore and study a herd of bison located in a valley below as the bison migrated toward a watering hole located close by at a
natural spring shaded by cottonwood and grey oak trees on the 30,000 acre Cibolo Creek Ranch established by Don Meliton (Milton)
Faver (ca 1822-1899) in 1857 and owned today by Dr. John B. Poindexter. The expedition to the Cibolo Creek Ranch was supervised
by Science Teachers Cynthia Obrero (Photographer) and Jaspher Valeriano (Back Row-Right). The Expedition school bus driver was
Manuel Aguilar (Back Row-4th left). The Ranch expedition was guided by Ranch Manager Robert Cavness (Back Row-3rd left), and
Ranch Activities Director Mike “Sugar” Dorris (Back Row-2nd Left). Mr. Robert Cavness is an eAdvisor to The Group. The ranch
may be visited at: http://www.cibolocreekranch.com.

The Texas Bison Student Study Group in 2010 invited State Representative Pete Gallego
to author a bill to designate the Goodnight Bison Herd at Caprock Rock Canyons State Park as
“The Official State Bison Herd of Texas.” The bill was signed into law by Governor Rick Perry,
a 1999 STAR DAY Founder, on June 17, 2011. Governor Perry issued a Commendation Letter
to honor and recognize The Group for their service achievement of merit to enhance the story of
Texas for the people Texas by the students of Texas.
The Group proposed in 2012 two bills. The Group invited State Senator Kel Seliger to
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author a bill (SCR 10) to designate September 12th as “The Mary Ann (Molly) Goodnight Day”
to honor and remember her life and achievement as the woman who saved Texas’s bison. The
Group invited State Representative Ken King to author a bill (HCR 51) to designate March 5th
as “The Charles Goodnight Day” to honor and remember his life and achievements as one of
the first bison ranchers in Texas.
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A COMMENDATION LETTER
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THE ORIGIN OF THE TEXAS BISON INITIATIVE
The Texas Bison Student Study Group (The Group) uses numerous website contents as
student studies text, photographs and audio/video resources to support its student study
activities to explore and discover the origin of the Texas Plains Bison.
The first phase of “The Origin of The Texas Plains Bison Initiative” introduced on
September 12, 2012. The Texas Bison Student Study Group conducted a research survey of
Texas archeological sites that featured ancient Texas Plains Bison fossils. Two interesting sites
have been surveyed in partnership with eAdvisors of The Texas Bison Student Study Group.
Andy Cloud, Director of the Center for Big Bend Studies (CBBS) of Sul Ross State
University in Alpine, Brewster County is pioneering and leading an effort with his staff and
colleagues to discover and explore archaeological sites in the greater Big Bend region. Their
work attempts to bring to life the behaviors and activities of past inhabitants, including some of
the first people of Texas. Since faunal/animal remains represent items on the ancient menus,
they are a part of CBBS studies and include bison remains uncovered at several sites (e.g.,
Logan’s Terrace site on the Nature Conservancy’s Independence Creek Preserve). The CBBS is
also endeavoring to revisit an important site (Bonfire Shelter) in the Lower Pecos region where
bison were run over a cliff edge at two different times in the past, initially by Paleoindians (ca.
10,200 years ago) and then again by Lake Archaic peoples (ca. 2,600 years ago). Through these
various research projects they are learning how bison played a role in past peoples’ lives. Such
research of bison will include both radiocarbon and comprehensive DNA analyses if appropriate
research funding is secured. Mr. Cloud has provided The Texas Bison Student Study Group a
variety of discovered fossil bone illustrations that may be used to construct an artistic rendition
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of what an ancient Texas Plains Bison might have looked like. This work will continue.
A second ancient Texas Plains Bison site is actually located in the Caprock Canyons State
Park. Park Ranger Le’Ann Pigg, an eAdvisor, has recommended to The Texas Bison Student
Study Group that “The Lake Theo Site” would be an outstanding research survey site. Initial
archeological work in the 1974 revealed a rich fossil site illustrating ancient Texas Plains Bison
during the Folsom people era. The site was used as an ancient Texas Plains Bison butchering
and camp site as discovered by initial research work sponsored by The Panhandle-Plains
Historical Museum in Amarillo, Texas. The Texas Bison Student Study Group has acquired
research survey articles from The Panhandle-Plains Historical Museum illustrating the research
work that was conducted.
During the first phase of the Initiative, The Texas Bison Student Study Group discovered
that an ancient Chinese bison was the ancestor of the Texas Plains Bison. “The Encyclopedia of
the Great Plains” edited by David J. Wishart, an online educational resource used by The Texas
Bison Student Study Group. It simply stated that: “Bison first appeared in the fossil record in
China and later spread into North America across the Bering Land Bridge into modern Alaska,
reaching the Plains during the Pleistocene (730,000 TO 128,000 years ago).” “The Great
Arc of Historical Migration” of the ancient bison of China to the Great Plains of
Texas is an epic story to explore and discover! If scientifically proven, the ancient bison of
China would be the ancestors of our Texas Plains bison!!!
The second phase of Initiative shall explore this hypothesis and discover the scientific
work upon which the statement was made as an international collective and collaborative
student studies partnership with teachers, librarians, students and scientists in China, Canada
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and the United States. The proposed second phase of the Initiative shall be launched on October
1, 2013 shall feature the following objectives:
INITIATIVE OBJECTIVE 1: The STAR DAY Foundation shall pioneer and led an effort to invite
teachers and students in China, Canada, Alaska, the Upper States of the Continental US along “The Great Arc
of Historical Migration” to organize a Bison Student Study Group to explore and discover the hypothesis in
their respect areas in partnership with The Texas Bison Student Study Group;
INITIATIVE OBJECTIVE 2: The STAR DAY Foundation pioneer and lead an effort to invite scientists
engaged in DNA research studies and other disciplines to volunteer and act as Science eAdvisors in support of
the Initiative to share with teachers, librarians and students their research agenda and their published works with
overviews as their schedules permit; and
INITIATIVE OBJECTIVE 3: The STAR DAY Foundation shall pioneer and lead an effort to document
and share the findings and the contributed overviews of Science eAdvisors with the objective to present their
work as supporting student study resources in The Texas Bison Student Study Group Journal at The STAR
DAY Foundation’s emerging website at http://www.thestardayfoundation.org .
INITIAYIVE OBJECTIVE 4: The STAR DAY Foundation shall launch the initiative on October 1, 2013
as an activity of “2013 China National Day Celebrations” across Texas to promote and enhance cultural,
historical and scientific exchanges among teachers, students and others. October 1, 2013 marks the celebration
of the 64th anniversary of the birthday of the Peoples Republic of China.
INITIATIVE OBJECTIVE 5: The STAR DAY Foundation shall invite a Junior High or Middle School in
Beijing, China to join the quest and assist in conducting a research survey of University Departments and
Museums that may already have collections of ancient Chinese bison fossils with a goal to create a composite
artistic image of what the ancient Chinese bison may have looked like as it began to migrate across the Bering
land bridge to Alaska.

President of The STAR DAY Foundation Dennis M. Kulvicki shall be visiting Caprock
Canyons State Park on September 12, 2013 to announce the launching of the second phase of
“The Origin of The Texas Plains Bison Initiative” on October 1, 2013 and shall visit and survey
“The Lake Theo Site” guided by Park Ranger Le’Ann Pigg.
The STAR DAY Foundation notes the recent State of Texas Senate Resolution 90
authored by Texas Senator Rodney Ellis, a 1999 STAR DAY Founder, during the 83rd Texas
Legislature. Third Second Call Session to support “The China National Day Celebration” ON
October 1, 2013 in his Senate District.
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SENATE RESOLUTION NO. 90

WHEREAS, The Senate of the State of Texas is pleased to recognize the 2013 China National Day
Celebration; and

WHEREAS, This special occasion is being observed September 28, 2013, with a multi-arts show at the
Cullen Performance Hall on the campus of the University of Houston; and

WHEREAS, The celebration will be attended by community leaders, local elected officials, and
diplomats, and it will honor the 64th anniversary of the People's Republic of China with performances from a
wide variety of artistic disciplines; and

WHEREAS, The Chinese-American community, both in Houston and across the country, has played an
important role in the relationship between the United States and the People's Republic of China; it is truly fitting
that this bond be recognized at the 2013 China National Day Celebration; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, That the Senate of the State of Texas, 83rd Legislature, 2nd Called Session, hereby
extend to the organizers and sponsors of the 2013 China National Day Celebration best wishes for a successful
and memorable event; and, be it further

RESOLVED, That a copy of this Resolution be prepared in honor of this important occasion.

The STAR DAY Foundation shall also plan, develop and conduct activities to support the
observance of “The 2013 China National Day Celebration” in El Paso County. The STAR DAY
Foundation shall invite Junior High and Middle School teachers of Texas History and United
State History to explore and discover the life and achievements of Wellington Lee Chew (19211978) who has been inducted into “The First Pioneers and Leaders of the State (PALS) of Texas
Hall of Honor as the “First Chinese-American” to be admitted in the Texas Bar. The STAR
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DAY Foundation has enclosed the Induction Bookmark illustrating the story of his life and
achievements.
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